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The MCIA Board of Directors has approved
requiring variety ID testing for the certification
of spring wheat seed.
Beginning with the 2013 crop, all lots
of spring wheat seed will be required
to undergo electrophoresis testing to
verify the varietal identity prior to final
certification. This test will be in addition
to the currently required physical purity
and germination tests.
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The 110th MCIA Annual Meeting is just around the corner on January 15 and 16,
at the Bigwood Event Center in Fergus Falls. An informative program, awards
banquet and industry trade show will provide educational and networking
opportunities for attendees.

Due to a lack of visible distinguishing
characteristics in wheat, current required
testing is insufficient to identify lots in which
seed has been mislabeled or contaminated
with another variety. This action was
taken to confirm varietal identity and
prevent incorrect labeling. Similar variety
ID testing requirements have been put in
place in neighboring states.
The program focuses on current seed industry issues that will affect seed producers.
Topics on the first day include a presentation on Public and Private Partnerships
in Wheat Breeding. Several public universities have partnered with private
companies and this session will discuss the advantages and disadvantages of such
relationships. Also during the opening session we will hear about potential new
seed crops being researched at the University of Minnesota. A Seed Certification
workshop will cover changes in seed testing and updates for seed conditioners.
The evening banquet will allow for socializing and the chance to congratulate
award recipients. The weather is always a topic of conversation and our banquet
speaker ,University of Minnesota Climatologist, Mark Seeley, will provide insight
into “Minnesota’s Interesting and Changing Climate”.
Testing requirements will be discussed on
January 15th during the Seed Certification
Workshop at the MCIA Annual Meeting.
In addition details regarding this testing
requirement will be distributed to seed
producers in the coming months.

Wednesday’s program includes sessions on the Benefits and Limitations on
Seed Treatments as well as an update on the Roundup Ready Soybean Patent
Expiration. The MCIA Annual Business meeting and committee meetings will
also be held. To register for the meeting or to obtain more information contact
MCIA at 1-800-510-6242 or visit us online at www.mncia.org
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Chairman’s View
Duane Dahlman, Board Chair

No Grinch at MCIA
We all are familiar with the classic
Christmas tale, How the Grinch Stole
Christmas. The Grinch had a yearly
holiday meltdown as he watched
all the Whos in Whoville celebrate
Christmas with gusto and joy.

Maybe Christmas doesn’t come from a store. This notion can
be translated back to your business as well. There is much
more to a business than just the numbers and productivity.
People and relationships are an integral part of the scheme of
any business. There is always the old saying that “one needs
to treat others as they wish to be treated themselves”.

The Grinch lived in a cave, on Mount
Crumpit, 3,000 feet up above the Whos. Every Christmas, the
Grinch would stand and listen to the happy Whos singing and
rejoicing as they celebrated the coming of Christmas. One
year, the Grinch decided to steal Christmas away from all of
Whoville. After he had accomplished his task, he sat on top
of Mount Crumpit waiting to hear how the Whos would react
and much to his surprise Christmas still came.

The Grinch experienced real change that changed how he viewed
Christmas. Having a healthy relationship with your clients,
co-workers and partners in your business will only enhance
and prosper your chances for a successful year.
So where am I going with this? We are fortunate that at MCIA
those negative Grinch like qualities do not exist. Starting at
the top with Ben and trickling down throughout the organization, whether in the office or in the field, respect is shown by
all to all. One cannot imagine what MCIA would look like if
our CEO was a scrooge like Grinch. What would the working
atmosphere be like? I believe we all know that answer.

Is your business Grinch proof or are you letting the stresses
and problems that arise dictate the outcomes? Has the Grinch
invaded your staff, raising the tension levels? Or even worse,
has the Grinch become such a part of your life, that as the
owner or boss, you are a grumpy, unreasonable person to
work for. Can a business work this way and be successful?

Our MCIA employees do their tasks at hand knowing that MCIA
is not strictly about acres and numbers, but relationships that
are being built to secure a business that will continue in the
future. The opportunities are continuing to come upon us at
MCIA and how we respond to them will dictate our future.

Let us continue with the story of the Grinch. He stood on Mount
Crumpit puzzling and puzzling until his puzzler was sore.
Then he thought of something he hadn’t thought of before.

Do you have a Grinch proof business?

In Memoriam
Jerry Peterson passed away December 9,
2012. Jerry was affiliated with Peterson
Seed Co. of Shakopee for over 50 years.
He began working in the family business
when he was 15, with his father and
brothers, Roy and Larry. He served as
President of Peterson Seed including a
13 year affiliation with Pioneer Hi-Bred
International.

Adolph Dvorak and Jerry Peterson were known as kind and
considerate men who loved to help others and found joy in
their lifelong work.
Adolph Dvorak passed away on October
30, 2012. Adolph was raised on the
family farm near Herman, Minnesota
and always loved farming. After a short
time at tech school he returned to the
family farm and operated a successful
grain and cattle farm throughout the
rest of his life.

Jerry was an active member of MCIA serving on the Board of
Directors for 9 years. He was named a Premier Seed Grower
and in 1998 he received the Achievement in Crop Improvement
Award.

A MCIA member for over 50 years, he
produced certified seed of wheat, barley, oats and soybeans. He
also produced Foundation seed for many years. He was named
a Premier Seed Grower and was active in the Grant County
Crop Improvement.

An active member of the American Seed Trade Association
(ASTA), Jerry served as President and was selected as an Honorary
Lifetime Member recognizing long and outstanding service to
the seed industry.
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President’s Corner
Ben Lang, President/CEO

Since 1903

“Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get run over if you just sit there.”-Will Rogers
MCIA has been
certifying seed
for Minnesota
producers since
the early 1900’s.
Over that time
period, the seed
certification
program has undergone numerous
modifications as new methods for measuring
and verifying the quality of seed have been
developed. Changes were made to ensure
that the program achieved its purpose of
providing assurance of the varietal identity
and quality to seed buyers.
At its November meeting, the MCIA
Board considered the latest change to
the seed certification program - the
adoption of mandatory variety ID testing
(electrophoresis) for spring wheat. The
topic generated considerable discussion

as the Board weighed the pros and cons
of requiring an additional test for seed
certification. Changes of this type are not
taken lightly by the Board.
They discussed the changing nature of
the wheat seed industry with many new
varieties entering the market, changes
implemented in neighboring states to
enhance their seed certification programs
and whether the benefits associated with
variety ID testing would outweigh the
costs. In the end, the Board decided that
variety ID testing will help producers
manage the risks associated with wheat
seed production and ultimately protect
the value of certified seed.
Of course, no amount of testing can
replace sound seed production practices
that help maintain seed identity and
purity. Thoroughly cleaning equipment
and storage facilities, labeling bins and

seed containers and good records remain
essential to producing quality seed. Variety
ID testing is one more tool to detect errors
and manage the human element in the
production process.
Over the next few months, we will distribute
information to wheat seed producers
to assist them in preparing for this new
requirement. We will begin with a Seed
Certification Workshop at the 2013 MCIA
Annual Meeting. The workshop is just
one of several topics of interest on the
meeting agenda for seed producers. More
information on the meeting is available in
this newsletter and on our website www.
mncia.org.
We look forward to seeing you in Fergus
Falls and working with you to keep moving
on the right track toward continued success
in the New Year!

Organic Corner
Michelle Menken, Organic Coordinator

Organic Conferences: We look forward to
seeing you at various organic conferences
this winter. Look for our MCIA booth
at the Minnesota Organic Conference
January 11-12 in St. Cloud, the Minnesota
Fruit and Vegetable Growers Conference
January 17-18 in St. Cloud, the Northern
Plains Sustainable Ag Society Conference
January 24-26 in Aberdeen, SD and the
Organic Farm Conference in La Crosse,
WI February 21-23. Please bring a friend.
MCIA will be having its annual Organic
committee meeting at 5:00 pm on Friday,
January 11 in the Blue Room right after
the last session at the Minnesota Organic
Conference. All members are welcome to
attend. This is a chance for you to provide
input on our Organic Program. If you

would like to bring ideas to my attention
prior to the meeting, please contact me
at michelle.menken@mncia.org.
Heads Up on labeling! The NOP has directed
us to enforce the labeling regulations more
closely. All labels will have until January
2014 to comply with the requirement
to have the “Certified organic by MCIA”
statement below the handlers name and
address on the information panel of the
product. In the past some variation has
been allowed. The NOP now wants more
uniformity.
If you have any questions about your labels,
please contact MCIA. Otherwise we will be
reviewing all labels during each renewal
and inspection in 2013. Remember all
labels used must be reviewed and approved
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by MCIA
prior to use.
Approved
labels will
be part of your Organic System Plan (OSP).
Farm producers who create their own labels
for products sold to stores, wholesalers,
distributors or for their own use in the
Farmer’s Markets are not exempt. Your
labels also must be part of your OSP.
New Growth! MCIA’s organic program
grew by 30% this past year. New additions
include crop and vegetable farmers, livestock
producers, and several great processors with
new products like mushrooms, cheese,
and beer. Thank you all! We appreciate
everyone who recommended us to their
associates, friends, and neighbors.
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CALENDAR
December

Ben Lang........................................................... President & CEO

24-26......... MCIA Office Closed - Holiday

Duane Dahlman ..........................................................Chairman

January

David Boehm .......................................................Vice Chairman

1................ MCIA Office Closed - Holiday
11-12......... Minnesota Organic Conf., St. Cloud

Paul Adams.................................................................. Treasurer
Neal Anderson.............................................................Secretary

15-16....... MCIA Annual Mtg, Fergus Falls
17-18......... MN Fruit & Veg Growers Conf., St. Cloud
20-22......... WI Fresh Fruit & Veg Conf., Wisconsin Dells
21.............. MCIA Office Closed - Holiday
21-25......... Small Grains Update Meetings, Various locations
For more information go to www.smallgrains.org
24-26......... NPSAS Winter Conf., Aberdeen, SD
27-29......... MN Ag Expo, Mankato

Chad Anvinson............................................................... Director
Brent Benike.................................................................... Director
Craig Damstrom.............................................................. Director
Nancy Ehlke................................................................... Director
Paul Kjolhaug................................................................. Director
Jay Miller........................................................................ Director
Michael Zabel................................................................. Director

February
20-21......... International Crop Expo, Grand Forks, ND
21-23......... Organic Farm Conf., La Crosse, WI

Mission Statement
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association is an organization dedicated
to improving the productivity, profitability and competitive position of
producers, processors, and distributors of agricultural products by
providing services to enable them to provide high-quality products to
Minnesota, the United States and the World.

For more upcoming events visit www.mncia.org

Enhancing Value, Improving Marketability
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